
WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS

NEW GOLD MEMBER

Tell us your dream and we help you to realize it, our glazing solutions
will improve your living and working environment. With our own
developed and manufactured products we do more than 45,000
projects per year, which fit for private houses, multifamily houses and
commercial buildings. Maybe you need glazing for your balcony,
terrace, winter garden, living room, shop or office? Then we are ready
to customize a modern and long-lasting solution according to your
specific needs, and we have done so since 1985. You will enjoy so
many benefits such as weather protection, noise reduction, protection
from pollution, decreased energy consumption and increased value of
your property. But most important, you extend your feel-good time!
You find us in most countries in Europe but we are not limited to that,
we are happy to serve you wherever you are.

www.sunparadise.com

NEW SILVER MEMBER

Utopia Music is a Swiss/Swedish-based technology company that leverages
big data in order to enhance the global music industry through increased
revenues, reduced costs, accelerated payment cycles and improved
insights, while creating an ecosystem where music & tech foster creativity
& joy. A revolution in the music industry and a game changer, where the
power of the music is once again returned to the copyright holders.

We aim to upgrade the infrastructure of the music industry, by creating a
state-of-the-art platform. Our mission is to collect, organize and utilizes
music data, to enable a transparent, fair and data driven industry, with a
simple goal: one play one pay. So whenever and wherever a song is
played, the correct copyright holder gets paid in a timely manner and
receives a fair portion (nearing 100%) of the money paid out.

www.utopiamusic.com

NEW BRONZE MEMBERS

Sleep matters. After a great night ’s sleep, we
feel energised. Awakened. Ready to tackle
anything and unlock our true potential. That’s
why we created Dagsmejan. Sleepwear
combining the best of nature and science, to
help us sleep better in a totally natural and
sustainable way. Designed for incredible sleep
comfort, scientifically proven to boost your
sleep. Swedish design, Swiss textile
engineering, sustainably made in Europe. 

www.dagsmejan.ch

Pepicon’s goal is to digitize the fundraising and
investment process in unlisted companies.
Companies can improve their odds of getting
funded by giving them a tool which will guide
them to master their company investment pitch,
source and invite more investors effortlessly,
and raise funds or exit with speed. Moreover,
investors can keep their portfolio companies
transaction ready, while streamlining their deal-
flow for faster and more accurate investment
selection, vetting and decision making.

www.pepicon.com
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SAS is resuming flights on many routes over
the Holiday Season to meet demand for
travel to, from and within Scandinavia.

Stockholm - Zurich | Stockholm - Geneva
Copenhagen - Zurich | Copenhagen -

Geneva
Oslo – Zurich

READ MORE

ausweisen

Die Coronakrise hatte und hat weiterhin
erhebliche Auswirkungen auf die Berufswelt
– auch auf den Lohnausweis für das Jahr
2020. Worauf Sie als Arbeitgeber achten
müssen.

READ MORE

Interview with Alexander Bernhard

In this interview Alexander Bernhard,
responsible of the Country Desk Switzerland

at Saab explains what it means to be
heading the country desk of a global

company.

READ MORE

Follow the SSCC and the Swedish-Swiss
community

Be sure to follow the SSCC LinkedIn page for
more updates and the latest information

from our members.

READ MORE

Ad

UPCOMING EVENTS

ABB Robotics Experience Day
9 December 2020

Den 9 december är det dags för årets stora
robotshow. ABB bjuder i vanlig ordning på ett
inspirerande event med show. Det kommer att

göras nedslag hos några av ABB:s olika
robotverksamheter, bjuder på inspiration från

svensk industri och ger smakprov på framtidens
robotlösningar.

READ MORE

EUROPE IN 2021 - The future is now!
14 December 2020

The Association of International Chambers of
Commerce is pleased to invite you to its first
webinar involving 6 high-end speakers that will
be discussing the future of Europe in 2021.

READ MORE

Live cast - How much “digital” is needed?
21 January 2021

Digitalization has moved into the focus of

Partner event: From good intentions to
concrete actions
11 February 2021
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today’s businesses even more. Access to real-
time information and customer data through

updated and connected digital systems have to
be guaranteed in order to work efficiently and to

be successful, in the long run.

READ MORE

Representatives from Swiss and Swedish
companies will speak about their companies’
journeys towards gender equality, how they

have moved from intentions to concrete actions
and lessons learnt along the way.

READ MORE

SSCC PATRON MEMBERS

For more information about the SSCC, please visit our homepage or follow us on social media.
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